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ri Seventy Were Asleep in Cars at the Time Steamer Sidra and Schooner Republic Both 
Badly Damaged by Banning Other 

Vessels This Morning

George Beaumier, 18, Has 270 Hears, 
Frightful Eqperieace of Privation

•*" By Malcolm Watson.)
LONDON, Feb. 1».—Charles Froh

man hadn't more than set foot in Lon- EVERETT, Wn , March 2—As fur- 
don before things began to take a live- t3eLaJI® nI the disaster that oVer-

tone. To the newspapers he is al- “eTe^

ways a god-send, as one can’t have five the trains and c. portion of the town 
minutes talk with him without elicit- of Wellington at the west port of the
ing some interesting piece of news. C,a/cado tun,na‘ d»w” the mou_ntaln 

• v side are received, the horror grows.
He arrived at 3 a. m. Tuesday morn- Twenty-three « lives are known to 
ing. I waited up for him until one have been, lost when the mass of snow
and then, giving up the job as a bad loose 3t0nes aBd uprboted trees hurl-

____' . , , , ed the cars containing seventy sleep-
one, retired to rest. When I met liim ing persons over the narrow ledge of
at 11.30 a. m. he had managed to clear the high line down to the bottom of
off a good day’s work and had. ar- the canyon 200 feet below and when I brought by John Wentzell, of Welling-
ranged to spend the evening at the the last reports were received twenty- ton. He staggered into Skyhomlsh, 18
Comedy Theatre seeing "Smith.” ye five more were missing. Besides these mllee from Wellington, yesterday. . ,
had, of course, plenty to say, but much a score are mure or less seriously in- “All wiped qut,” he cried, “nothing LONDCX, March 1. The civil and 
of his news is, of course familiar to ^red. but smooth snow Wherethe tracks military population of Aldershot and
you on, the other side. Personally I Complete lists of the injured cannot stood and the trains were dumped in- Farnborough were eleçtrifled on Satur- 
was mainly interested in whafhe be obtained until rescuers have dug ail to the canyon." K^cSSS
might have to tell about "Chantecler" t,h® **><“« °ut ot the wreckage. The He was so exhausted from his long ; air £f a which flight its way
and Its chances of production both In “sts available at present contain only figlit against the-snow that it was sev- a0Sed™ ft ^^eeth of a' strong aomh-
the United States and this country. ^J™68 of trai™ Mlled and ^Lt°story “““ * C°" Ve^br^nd^M lost to^ht

yeIhmadTtUDlhlstmindabo^nth«aniene»t Parilal ll8ta °f dead and Injured fol- Messages telling of the disaster, were *v<*nlu^1,y ovar the r‘ds<r of Çaesar's 
yet made pp his mind about the piece. lo _ J sent to trhÛQR_ Camp, an ominençe of some six hun-
§ readmanrfh^itT The dead — Trainmaster Blackburn, Ing physicians and workers were made f!et

1 W ^criUcs cabled re- p^ett; a. B. Longjoy, secretary tô ùp ami'dispatched: Owing to the pre- The few spectators who were earlier
g&rding lt. But my Impression Is that Stpt o.Neil; Lou1b Walker, Everett, vious' slides which have blocked the ffacted to the military balloon works
he will fight shy of the play so far, at cook on Supt. O’Neill’s car. > road and swept away portions of the 81fch,t,o£ th3 °Pen doors saw the
any rate, as this country Is concerned. Seriously Injured—J. D, Kurde, fire- track, the rescue trains can get no fur- hirl,n of this apparition, whose con- 
lt is even doubtful whether he will man. then than Scenic, whence the rescuers caption has beeB guarded with such
care to sponsor it in America, for The two trains that were carried by have to make their way on foot over I £,?? lsecr"c>'- ^
there is no blinking the fact that the great wave of ice and snow were the sn°w. , • . . t hirtuplaee, the Farnborough
“Chantecler” does not look like a last- the Westbound Spokane Limited and Another train bearing wrecking r^tory, shcrtly before eleven, attended
ing Success. When the novelty of the the Westbound Trans-Continental ■ equipment and carrying undertakers .by a forçe of Royal Engineers, with
thing has worn, off and- the author’s Fast Mail. The latter carried no pas- and more workmen and provisions ,,°‘?nel Cappc.r closely supervising 
fervent idolaters have satisfied their sengers. i enough to last BOO persons ten days was u elr movements,
curiosity it is likely we shall see a Most of the dead and injured are be- I sent east this morning.

. heavy drop ip receipts. Most certain- lieved to have been passengers On the ! SEATTLE,Wn., March 1.—The
Jÿ it does not appeal to the half dozen Spokane Express, forty of whom were slide at Wellington is officially report- "
people whom I have met who crossed on the train at the time of the dfeas- ®d to the Great Northern officials in
the Channel with the express purpose 'ter- Besides these thirty workmen wh'o Seattle to he about one mile in width,
of bidding for the English rights if the bad been engaged in the battle against reaching from the lower tower, south
piece appealed tp them as anything drifts that had been holding tlie of Wellington t© the first snow shed,
of a money-maker, and X rather think •U-fated .traAna iAiprfsottedHn #he fully a mile distant, past the
Frohman’a attitude wiU be -the same, fountains s(nc^ FetiSiaiT.: 24$ Wre sidings that are Capable of
Luckily his contract Is of the most ac- peeping to We da^ coaches.;-»,: | seventy cars each,
commodating kind. Should .,he forfeit — . 1 - '■ * j •:
his option on the English rights he is - —' 1 • - . ' î ■
to have the sum he advanced repaid .

». p,.- THIS VILLAGE CAN BE WESTERN TOWNS AREpie, both in a positi* to judge ac- "■ ’ Vnl1 UU '"'l*

REACHED ONLY hy boat uving UNDER WSB
“It has been a great year In America - - , ..... ;n„... |

for the English both as regards plays ■■ .. ,>r . • ‘ • r'.sas or mi
and actors. It seemed almost like a n* Ot r n - _= *i|Aï ilï-rrÆKSt'ï " , N. Y., Surrounded Ww* Sli feeY UttD-li the
—: nz lit :: m «3^ T«fr.m$ ' mm. sms
American actor on Broadway as-well 

.as the American dramatist.”
I suppose the explanation Is that one 

statement is made In London, the other 
to New York, and that Is the way lis
teners on both sides are pleased and 
their national vanity flattered. Among 
other points I asked Frohman to en
lighten me upon was the annually re- 

r. curring one, “When aro we to see 
Maude Adams over here?” And just 

à in the sweet old way he skilled, shook 
Biis head, and answered, “Not as long 
as she’s coining money at her present 
rate over yonder,” For the moment 

t we must put up with Marie Doro, who 
<• ( , makes her London reappearance- at 

. the Comedy Theatre this day week in 
- “The climax.” She really had quite a 

bad time of it crossing the Atlantic, 
and so the proposed performance could 
not take place on board the Maure- 

. tanla, although all arrangements had 
been made for the purpose. As Froh- 
mn declared with a twinkle in his eye,
“Poor Marie (Doro was too 111 to play 
and consequently threw up her part.”

The Incomparable Genee has, I hear, 
at last consented to name the glad day 

..and will lead her blushing bridegroom 
!.,to the altar on the 11th of June. , This 

rather upsets certain hopes at the 
Empire Theatre of Varieties, where 
they had been reckoning on her mak- 

. tog a reappearance about the date in 
i question. But a long and urgent 
,r cablegram has been despatched beg- 

ging that she will reconsider the mat
ter and give the London public an- 
other opportunity of seeing her in one 
of her dances. The idea is to revive 

, .the delightful ballet "La Sylphide.”
Oddly enough, or perhaps I should 

„,gather say, just, as might be expected, 
the piece has been chosen by Oswald 
Stoll for production in the autumn at 
the Coliseum which, If the Empire pro
ject is carried through, will thus find 
the wind taken out of its sails. Dur- 

*" Ing the present week the famous 
French comedienne, Rejane, has also 

( Succumbed to the attractions of the 
vaudeville stage. She has signed to 
appear at the London Hippodrome 

" next June to a series of little one act 
plays. Negotiations were more than 
once brdught to a standstill owing to 
a difficulty peculiarly characteristic of 
the artistic temperament. Rejane had 

"made up her mind to out-distance her 
sister-rival, Bernhardt, to the matter 
of terms. The latter Is to have $5,000 
a week for twelve performances; Re
jane, consequently, demanded $3,500 

7for six. How the matter has been ar
ranged i am-, not in a position to say.
But the Incident affords another proof 
of how thede actresses ‘love each other.

M a kes Successful 
Flight

. MUNICH,' March 1.—Enormous In
terest has been aroused in American 
and European aeronautical circles by 
an announcement that Joseph Bruck
er, an amateur- in aeronnatlcal mat
ters, is making active preparations for 
à dirigible balloon flight across the 
Atlantic Ocean. Mr. Brucker, who was 
born in Austria, has been an Ameri
can citizen since 1876. For many years 
he fflâde a specialty of meteorological 
and is a copious writer on that sub
ject. His studies naturally led him 
to investigate atmospheric conditions, 
on which he is an expert.

In the course of a conversation your 
correspondent just had with Mr. 
tirucker, he expressed himself most 
optimistically in .regard to his interest
ing project. "I do not hesitate to af
firm,” said he, “that the crossing of 
the Atlantic by airship is not only 
qqlte feasible, but a comparatively 
simple matter, given one pr two fav
orable circumstances, 
balloon in which our attempt is to be 
made is elliptical to form, with a total 
length of fifty metres and a maximum 
diameter of fifteen metres. Its capac
ity is 6,200 cubic metres, and we shall 
use hydrogen for inflating. The lifting 
energy will be at least 6,500 kilos.
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three locomotives, four powerful elec-

in à-twisted mass of wreckage‘at the 
foot of the mountain. The noise from 
the slide, .Which, was a mile long, could 
be heard throughout the valley,-and 
Supt. O’Neill, who • was directing the' 
work of the night shift, marshalled hie 
men and hurried to the rescue, a mes
senger was dispatched at once for help.

The first news of the disaster was

ê
MONTREAL, March 2—For eleven 

days and nlghtâ, George Bramier, a 
ycuth of eighteen, tramped through 
thé forest, without food or slumber. 
No sound in the woods of Argenteuil 
County but the crunch of his wearied 
feet, the gurglo of snow-hid brooks and 
the crack and snap of spruce trees in 
the nightly frost. Weariness often 
weakened him and his locomotion be
came mechanical. Time and time again 
the poor youth stumbled, fell and, 
drifting into the fatal sleep that greets 
the exhausted traveller on the snowy 
vastes, aroused himself only by force 
of will and waded knee-deep in some 
unfrozen pool to refresh himself. Snow 
gathered with Ms bare Bands from the 
drifts was his food for 270 hours.

Game there was in plenty but he was 
without means to secure it. A part
ridge might fall to his accuracy with 
a stick but he was too weak to follow 
it up in its crippled flutterlngs across 
the snow: Eyes gleamed at him' from 
the shadow of Wooded ridges and ani
mals slunk away as he approached. 
Without compass or chart he wander
ed mile after mite. Turning on hi* 
tracks, tearing his face ' in brambles, , 
and rolling drunkenly against trees 
the youth struggled on- until on the 
eleventh day he saw the open country 
to the region „ of Huberdean and an 
empty barn. Into this he managed to 
drag himself and fell unconscious on 
l he frozen straw.

Thus it was on Friday morning that 
a farmer named Stanislas Trade!, 
found George Beaumier, a youth of 
eighteen years, on his property, 
hausted, and with both his feet- frozen. 
He carried him. to,hi* house 
terday sent him d<?wn to Me 
the C. P. R., where he was met by the 
Notre Dame Hospital ambulance and 
conveyed to that, institution.

This morning the, youth was resting 
comfortably, tout it. is too goon to de
termine whether, amputation will have 
to toe .resorted to.

The sace is a sad qne. Beaugaier 
was bom ,at Three Rivers, one of three 
brothers. Nine years ago his—father 
deserted him, arid the children Jeft 
home, one by one. George Beaumier. 
went with bis brother Henry, aged 
nineteen,» to work for a farmer at St. 
Victor d’Alfred. Antonio,aged twenty- 
one, the eldest, went to Crane -Island, 
and the mother witlr Rodolph, eleven 
years old, now in the St. Viateur In
stitute for the deaf- at Mile End, were 
left alone. George Beaumier has not 
heard of his mother since, but be
lieves she resided to* a time on San- 
guinet street. That was nine years 
ago.

Tiring of farm work George left for 
the lumber shanties In Àrgenténteull 
county and there he found the work 
too hard and -his comrades unsym
pathetic, 111 ' clad, unprotisioned, and 
igronant of the country, to walk back 
to civilization.- His eleven days* wand
ering was the price he paid for his 
hardihood.

lawr ■ ... . . . . ■
HUNDREDS SEE THEM NEW YORK, March 2.—In the dense 

fog which still enveloped New Yforle 
today an accident occurred to which, as 
least two vessels were badly damaged. 
When the British steamer Sidra, a su
gar carrier, from Cutoa for this port, 
anchored in quarantine it was seen, 
that she had been in collision. Her. 
bow was badly stove in and she gave 
other evidences of participation in «% 
bad smash-up. The vessel with .which 
the sugar freighter collided was - the 
Norwegian fruit steamer MinnesotiL 
Details of the collision have not toe#» 
learned. «

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Com» 
pany steamer Tagus ran down, tfcp 
schooner Republic in the fog about 29 
miles east of Bamegat,. on the New 
Jerseycoast, today. The Republic Was 
damaged to such an extent that a call 
for assistance was .sent teut for. her. 
There was no report of any damage tn 
the Tagus.

The Republic’s request for assistance 
was answered from this port,the wreck
ing tug Relief sailing shortly after 9 
o’clock. The Tagus stood by the Re
public to render any necessary aid 
pending the arrival of the- Relief.
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The dirigible

own

It emerged from its 
balloon

Almost Died of
Malignant Tonsilitis

^“The airship is not yet constructed, 
Mit various plans are about to be de- 
cided-^upon and the essential détails 
are already fljed. The most note
worthy departure Is the substitution 
of the usual car or gondola by a pow
erful sea going motor boat of from 35 
to 40 horse- power. The capacity of 
this ‘boat’ allows of our taking an am
ple supply of ^benzine,, provisions, 
» ater, etp./ and, .in addition, there are 
tanks for water ballast which can be 
filled or emptied, expeditiously by un 
auxiliary „pump driven by a cog at
tached to? the, propeller, shaft in the 
airship; Which is’embedded In the deck.

Earlier military dirigibles have Seen 
towed from the factory yard with much 
labour on to the adjacent golf links, 
but the new yellow fish-shaped mcVi- 
ster took flight from the yard itself. 
Colonel Capp.er, Captain King, and two 
civilian mechanics having taken their 
places to the hanging carriage, the air- 

"°hr ship was released by the Engineers, 
• holding

snow

Another Case Proving that 
Catarrhozene Cures Whea,
All Else Faits.

"The case of Mr. James Bb, Barton, 
the well, known publishing agent, of 
Strafford, Is most remarkable. Fori 
seven years he suffered from weak 
throat, -treated with numerous physi
cians, used a score of remedies—but 
was pot cured. Among the syiriptoms 
from which he suffered were;

Influenza „ Bronchitis
Nasal Catarrh Hoarseness
Weak Throat Croupy Cough
Frontal Headache Sore Chest

ex-

and yes- 
ontreal byER apd sprang at once, into the atr. 

j -Steadily the great bulk lifted until it 
_ ! hung several hundred feet above the 
~ j spectators, and then after two or three 

prelimiu^py manoeuvres - It shaped 
f course across t-a.ffari’s "Ptnln urifh

a
j course across Laffan’s ptaln with its

rection of 
oral miles

l !; blunt nose pointing in the di 
| Frenshiani. Q Continuing seV 
1 en this' aerial route the balloon was 
turned before-It left toe Aldershot man
oeuvring area, and to all Its movements

Thus, the one motor serves to drive 
both the airship and (he motor ‘boat.’ 
There is space on deck for the storage 

cans, besides th^t 
t in case of neces-

a benzine hi 
tanks; 6o thà

of extra 
i nthe
slty we can utilize this fuel for ballast- it appeared to answer the helm ad- 

! mirably. Following a circuitous course 
that took it high above the military purposes.

"There will be accommodation for 
eight people on board, but I do not in
tend to take more than five or six on 
the maiden trip. The storerooms of 
the motor boat will contain provisions 
and drinking water tor six people for 
twenty days, allowing two kilo
grammes of food and one litre of water 
a head dally. Our minimum benzine 
storage will be 600 kilogrammes, but 
using tanks and separate cans we can 
take 800 or 1,000 kilogrammes of the 
spirit.

“The mast Is on the swivel system 
and can be raised or lowered instant
ly. When not in use it serves as a 
bowsprit. I maintain that by using 
this motor boat instead of the ordto- 

the venture is frèe from all

“For years I suffered from a ehronie 
weakness of nose, throat and lungs.
My chest was sore, my throat Irritable,- 
and I bad a harsh, croupy cough that; 
was always worse to the ■ morning, I 
During bad weather I was completely, 
prostrated with Catarrh, bronchial lr- ! 
ritation, and all the manifold dleoom- : 
forts of ' influenza.

“When. I began using Gatarrhozone 
a beneficial effect was noticeable at; 
once. My breathing became free and 
easy, I sleep better, my chest was, 
eased-, and the thick phlegm and; 
coughing, that made me so sick passed ; 
away. Once, when, my son was threat- ; 
ened with mallgnajU tonelMtis, Catarr-j , 
hozone cured him in two days.”

Catarrhozone is certain to cure be-j 
cause its healing vapor is carried with; 
the breath direct to the seat of the! 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being' 
composed of the purest balsams and ; 
pine essences, It Immediately allays ir-, 
ritation, facilitates the ejection of 

soothes and stimulates the

lôuld Re 
-ion With 

Anything 
billing to

hospital at South Camp, thé dirigible 
was eventually brought back to earth 
at Farnborough after an hour’s flight, 
in which It must have covered quite 
sixteen to twenty miles and attained a 
height of 2,000 feet,

Shaped- like a gigantic fish, and four 
or five times larger (it is 150 ft. long) 
than the model of similar aspect whiph 
was tried last year, the chrome-colored 
dirigible wears a fearsome aspect when 
in mid-air, and Tommy Atkins, ever 
facile in nomenclature, at once chris
tened it'“the Yellow Peril.”

The dull appearance of the envelope, 
which is In striking contrast to the 
sheen of the ordinary military balloon, 
is due to the material used to its 
struetton, which is a rubber fabric, and 
not the gold-beater skin that in earlier 
models has been invariably utilised.

The envelope, which has two horizon
tal flukes and a large square tall at 
the rear to give stability, is the only 
paj-t of the ship which Is not of British 
manufacture.

It was noticeable during Saturday’s 
trial that there was a pronounced rig
idity about the outline of the
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. UTICA, N. Y. March 2.—The only WALLACE, Idaho, March 2—With 
manner to which the village of Hockl- flags at half-mast, stores and business 
mer can be reached Is by boat and houses closed, over a thousand ^ople

Si z. rt"
ss ,7 IZ-'fF.r rr sSs

IBJrjiïSï ZEsirailroad bridee east ot the villas» will participated, were held to the Masonic bc dyriamUed 6durtog° the1^orermon.WAt House , over the bodies
present and .through the night trains °h,v1CU ' " ,u ,, , ,
on ,n. Central run from Holman, to Th“ »#>» »•">-»»«■ MV »■-

SSaaxis ;
STk mf0; I" «. a.ni.r of ,M«i.
hawk and from that point on one tnust CTr.nvmri. xxrn mtake to the boat crossing the swift March ^2-Water
channel of the river and about a mile 5r?m lhe 1mel,UnK,ano7V8 ln ‘he moan" 
o; roaring flood. The highways on the *ains tby l00*' ^ns thas mf® raging 
west and north are covered with great tqrfeatrs °f,alZ?ev„St!!ams la Ca"tral 
volumes of waters and floating ice and aad ZFnl -il a°d ft01ay
no vehicle could be forced turough ‘he towns In the lowlands are facing
them. The situation on Kerklmer It-» helnIhZ6
self Is grave. Throughout the. night the fFtrivera 7’
village was In -complete darkness, the 1 JL,, — , w , f o flf F

•sM’isrR'rsr *5^2;
people are put to the most desperate
straits for water for domestic purposes. ; ,v,Fully a third of the houses to the toA‘wU^“an 8treetS are t0rrents three 
place are uninhabitable and other , , , ___ , . ..
ÏSSÏ.-ît.TiT..1; «"• f™?

S,X“ ££ „Aj “fe.Æ;'”*,11
the scene about as hopeless as one may i , , . £ e streets Colfax
imagine and hundred* of people were t l T - 7 nu ^lre aon~
seeklng safety by securing boats that j “een in the s With Water three 
conveyed them to neighboring towns or >.

HHH?™—z * ragsMftgg
iané llvlDS on the second floors of been swept away above Kamiah, Ida- 
thelr homes, traffic impeded and busi- 1 ko 
ness demoralized in many places is 
the situation to Ohio today as toe re
sult of the recent floods. While the

con-
ary car
danger, as. If anything happened to 
the balloon and we were forced to de
scend and cut loose, we should still be 
able to steam to the nearest port. I 

considering the practicability
FINDER IS CHAIRMAN

OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
am now
ot installing a wireless apparatus on 
the ‘boat,’ but It Is not impossible that 
the sparking danger may render this 
Inadvisable.”

mucus,
lungs and bronchial tubes.

To those ln fear of changeable wea
ther — those who easily catch cold— 
those who work among lung-chiiling ; 
surroundings, or where dust, Impure 
air, fog, or damp can affect them—let : 
them get Catarrhozone and use it sev-; 
eral times daily. Large size, sufficient; 
for two months’ use, guaranteed, price, 
$1.00; smaller sizes' 25c. and 50c. Re- 
Ware of imitations and subetitutdrs, 
and insist on getting “Catarrhozone”: 
only. By mail ffom the Catarrhozene 
Company, Kingston, Ont,

rgas en
velope, even when encountering 'the 
currents In the lower atr. The Impres
sion was given that the skin Is drawn 
over some kind of framework.

The car, built of steel and hickory is 
suspended so that thé strain on the 
epvelcpe is evenly distributed, 
sets of elevating planes are attached 
to and worked from the car, while an 
S^-h.p. British Green engine drives two 
pairs of double-bladed propellers.

These .propellers are designed on an 
entirely new Idea. They can be ele
vated or depressed independently of. 
each other.. At the will of the mech
anic in charge of the engines one or 
both propellers can be moved upwards 
to an almost overhead position, thus 
assisting materially where a sharp as
cent is desired; and then they can be 
brought downwards to the ordinary 
driving position without stopping the 
engines.

Budget Coming on Friday — Several Com
mittees Met Tedar but Did Uttli 

Business ' .

Colds Affect 
The Kidneys

t r
MOST PAINFUL AILMENTS FOL

LOW — THEIR HEALTH AND 
ACTIVITY RESTORED BY

Two

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 2— 
The public accounts committee held 
its first session this morning. The 
meeting was a short one and nothing 

Importance was done-. Mr. J. K. 
Binder, M. P. P., was elected chairman 
and it was decided to take up the ex
amination of the accounts , tomorrow 
morning. The expenditures will be the 
first items dealt with and will prob
ably occupy some days.

The Legislature this afternoon will 
have before It Mr. Tweeddale’s resolu
tion oh the 8t* John Valley Railway 
and'It-is-expected-that there will be 
"some" pretTy spfriteâ speeches. In all 
probability there "trill he an amend
ment made to the resolution.

The committee on elections met this 
morning in the clerk’s room and con
sidered matters that will be later In
troduced Into the House. The meeting 
was more of a general discussion over 
matters to, be submitted.

The budget, it is now expected, will 
be brought down on Friday next and 
it is not unlikely that the .Hoyse will 
meet on Saturday,

OR. CHASE’S-* -rt ■vrM’W > I A *9*T

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS DECKED IN FINERY;
FOOLED THE SWEI1SWhen you catch cold there is noth

ing better to do than to take a dose of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills at 
bedtime.

Colds often settle on the kidneys and 
are followed by the most painful and 
fatal results. By quickening the action 
of the kidneys at this time you enable 
them to carry off the lurking poisons 
and prevent serious disease.

Keep the back warm, avoid sitting 
With the back to a draft and regulate 
the kidneys by- the us»1 of Dr. Chase’s 

These rules

deep, a tw6 story building
Poor Maidous Passed as Quality Folks, Oi- 

elares Suffragette LeaderFIRE LOSS ON THE
AMERICAN HOTEL.

NEW YORK. March 2.—Mrs.. Aims 
Webster-Powell, wife of A. Judeon 
Powell, a rich piano manhfactuter of 
Brooklyn, was the chief speaker at a 
suffragette mass meeting to Congress 
Hall, East New York, told this start
ling, story: •.

”1 brought two young ladies—poor 
girls—from the East Side to my resi
dence last week, and after dressing 
them in my most beautiful gowns in
troduced them into a select and aristo
cratie assemblage that had come to my 
home for the evening. Although 
hers of the poor, self-supporting class, 
the two young ladles, genteel and nice
ly educated,' deported themselves dur
ing the reception so charmingly that 
two of the gentlemen present—who, 
like the other guests, possessed no 
knowledge of the true social position 
of the girls—were much smitten with 
them and' requested permission tp call 
upon them at their homes. One of 
them was a count staying fct the Hotel 
Majestic, Manhattan. A gentleman 
possessed of riches to the extent of $1,- 
000,000 was also charmed by one of the 
young ladles, both of whom-looked ex
tremely beautiful, dressed out as‘they 
were to some of my most precious jew
els.

“All this strengthens my claim that 
wealth and false pride ait-tie- e:ZX tho 
racial barrier. The wearer of the shirt- 
v alet Is- plenty good enough for me, to

MONCTON, N. B., March, 2.—E. L. 
Fhilps, fire Insurance adjuster, was 
here today adjusting the loss on tho 
American Hotel, which was badly dam
aged by fire last Saturday. The loss on 
the building was placed at $3,680 and 
on the furniture at $1,659. The apprais
ers for Mrs. Wallace, proprietress of 
the American, were T. LeBlanc on the 
building and J. A. Geary on the fur
niture. .

Kidney and Liver Pills, 
are Worth following, particularly at 
this season of the year.

Mr. W. Ferguson, blacksmith, Tren
ton, Ont!, states; “In my work I am 
bending over a great deal, and this, to
gether with the constant strain on all.

body, and thé suddenparts of the 
change of temperature when going to 
and from the forge, brought on kidney 
disease and backache, 
would suffer so that I would have to 
quit work to ease my back, and felt 
so miserable most of the time I did not 
enjoy life very much.

"At last I decided that X would have 
to get relief in some way, and having 
heard of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pills as a successful cure for back
ache and kidney disease, I began using 
them. To ‘my surprise and pleasure 
they helped me at once, and a few 
boxes entirely removed my troubles.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pill* 
pill a dose, 25 cts. a box,, all deal

ers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Co., To. 
rpnto. . „ — " -

-♦—

FONSECA IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF BRAZIL

At times IHORSE MEAT EATEN BY LON
DONERS.high water has receded somewhat’ in ] 

most river valleys ln others danger j 
from Ice gorges Is threatened.

mention to 
ed the increased sal" 
ssor at the local gOV- 
<ould also have béer 
r scale.

HE LACKED REPOSE. 100 Tons Used Weekly For Human 
Consumption.

It was Christmas timp. and a large ------------
and distinguished party was,.invited-to LONDON, March 1-nOne of the chief
the boy’s house for dinner. He , was Warntogs that Liberal candidates held 
drilled to..manners .for the,,occasion, before the eyes -of -the electorate in 
Hé was especially warned „ tq _ be si- the recent election was- the fact that 
lent. ..v... - free trade Germany feeds to a great

‘“Promise not to -speak till you are extent on black "bread and horse-flesh, 
asked a question,” said the mother.
. And this the boy solemnly promised. 
to do. .
• At dinner , he-, was full of „curiosity 
and animaypn, turning big interested 
eyes on every face, and thq fish-course 
bad arrived without a word- or sound 
from him. -By that time, however, his 
patience was exhausted, and he cried 
to his mother, peevishly - 

"Say,, mamma, when are they goto* 
to start questioning me?,”

• .1 . W * C'
not a man who car*9 
he is very angry 'h1 
las been put oft him, Vji 
posed to look any the 
ie schemes of Church- 
Is, whom he blames 
apened.

FERRY5X
SEEDS ssi

dNTOF- vegetables, plant the best 
seeds. Ferry's Seeds are best 

NV because they never flUllnyteld 
■«TO or quality. The best garden- 

ere and farmers everywhere 
■■ know Ferry's seeds to be the 
■■ highest standard of quality 
■ yet attained. For sale 

everywhere.
^HrEKCUS 191* Seed Annul

Free on request
*. h. mm a ca„

March; 2—Incom-RIO JANEIRO, 
piste return» for the elections - for the 
presidenoy, held ..throughout Brazil yes
terday, Indicate a victory Jor Marshall 
Fonseca, the former Minister of- War, 
who was nominated by a proclamation, 
signed by 157 senators and deputies. *

Dr. Rady Barbosa, a senator and -ex-: 
president, of"the Senate, who was nom-, 
Inated last August- at -the convention 
of the epposltton party? was the only' 
other candidate.

Returns received up to an early hour 
today give Marshall Fonseca a great 
majority to the capitals of ten states 
which practically assures him of vic
tory,

SYDNEY, N. 6., March I—The Do
minion Coal Company’s output for 
February was approximately 204,000 
tons. The average daily output was al
most exactly the same as to February 
of last year.

* There Is a gradual gain in the out
put, a total of 10,065 tons being hoist
ed yesterday. There are no new de
velopments in the conferences between 
the local clergy and the strikers, as re
garde- settlement.

No one bellevéd that horse-flesh was 
■eaten In Great Britain, and when Mr. 
Bonar Law, stated in the House of 
•CcmtnoO* Oil Thursday that 100,060 tons 
of this meat.was sold in London week- 
Jy,. Chancellor Lldyd-George cried 
loudly “As cats’ meat.” People are 
new surprised, to find that nearly one 
hundred » ton» are actually bought 
weekly for human consumption ln 
London. The price is from three to 
six cents a pound.

one

(Brt of a play would

«thing lively, ' ymt
te, and lias plenty- of

teu'd better 
cancel the baby.

ROME, March 2—The Pope has cre
ated four new dioceses to the Philip
pine Islands. These are Zamboanga. 
Tuguegarao, Li pa and the Islands of 

. Samar and Leyte, with the apostolic 
prefecture of Palawan
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